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A CHRISTM3AS M/ESSAGE
From JOHN F. HENNING, Executive SecretaryTreasurer

Calfo labor Federation, AFL-CIO
At Christmas we honor the Carpenter whose life

has so influenced history over the past 2,000 years.
It is mankind's apparent destiny to betray and

distort the most idealistic of teachings. Indee4, the
popular argument against all reli ions is that their
followers rarely live by the doctries of peace and
brotherhood.

The Carpenter at Nazareth never abandoned faith
in humamnty. He kept preaching a gospel of confidence
in the promise of man.

We must never scorn the poor. We must never
deny the hungry. We must never renounce those who
have been twisted and broken by 1ffe. That is
what the Carpenter preached in a civiliztion that

(Continued on Page 4)

I-J Strikers
OK[ Arhitration
By- Cergymen

Typographical Union Local 21
has made a dramatic proposal
dong theprp-

longed San Rafael Independent-
Journal strike. The dispute is
over, work rules and conditions.
It began last January 7, after
the union had worked without a
contract for about 15 months.
*The union offered to submit

aili unresolved issues in the dis-
pute to binding arbitration by a
panel of eminent Bay Area lead-
ers from. religious, industry and
political life. It was proposed
the panel could include people
such 'as:
Most Rev. Mark J. Hurley,

Catholic'Bishop of Santa Rosa;
Rt Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, Epis-
copal Bishop; Rabbi Joseph B.
Glasner, Director, N o rth e r n
Caifornia Council, Union of
Hebrew Congregations; J. Hart
Clinton, president of the Califor-
nia Press Association, and pub-
lisher of the San Mateo Times;
Cyri- Magnin, San Francisco
businessman; M a y o r Joseph
AlloW of San Francisco, and
Sam Kagel, attorney and arbi-
trator who recently assisted in

setting newspaper contrpets for
16 unions in San Francisco, Oak-
land and San Jose.
The Union suggested that any

one or any group of the above
be utilized to determine a just

(Continued on Page 3)

Asks Solons
To Vote for
SST Funds
Continuing California Labor

Federation's support of the
American program to develop a

personic transport aireraft,
Secretary-Treasurer John F.
Henning this week sent wires to
California's two U.S. Senators
urgig they vote to approve the
conferees' report to appropriate
$210 million for the program.
"The environment cannot be

endangered by the construction
of two SST prototypes," Hen-
ning declared.
The report was approved by a

205 to 185 vote in the House of
Representatives Tuesday and is
pending in the Senate.
Henning also wired all AhL-

CIO central labor councils urg-
ing that they send similar SST
messages to Senators Cranston
and Murphy.
The wire to the central coun-

cils protested Senator William
Proxmire's (D-Wis.) filibuster-
ing tactics which have delayed a
Senate floor test. Henning said
Proxmire was using an anti-
democratic debate technique
long protested by Labor.
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OPEU Bank Drive
GivenFede Backing

All affiliates of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
are being urged to support the Office and Professional Em-
ployees Union campaign to organize the banking industry through-
out the United States and Canada.

In a letter this week, John F. Henning, Executive Secre-
taryesure of the Federation, rged a a ted ouns

and locals to "cooperate in this
endeavor by transacting theirenning baning business, including pen-
sion and welfare funds, with

eets unionized banks."
At its recent statewide con-

vention, the Federation adoptedtavez a resolution of support for the
Jobn F. Henning, Executive organizing effort of the OPEU.

Secr¢tary-Treasurer, California The delegates noted that the na-
Labqr Federation, AFL-CIO, svi- tional AFL-CIO Executive Coun-
ited Cesar Chavez in his Salinas cil has urged "our 14 million
Jail cell December 12. individual members to patronize
Henning made no statement unionized banks with their per-

on lis discussion with Chavez sonal checking and deposit ac-
but 4id call for the immediate counts."
rel'jse of the AFL-CIO official. "California is a prime target
Hz ng said "the jailing of of this OPEU campaign," Hen-

Cesar Chavez will not solve Cali- ning declared. "Mergers, con-
fornia's farm labor crisis." solidations and take-overs have
Chavez has been jailed for made it increasingly important

urging a boycott of lettuce that workers in this field be
marketed by the Bud Antle cor- given the protection of strong
poration. organization. The paternalism
The state AFL-CIO head said which once characterized the

the conflict between the United small, independent bank in its
(Continued on Page 3) labor relations was never a sat-

isfactory technique; in this era
of bigger business combinations
it is clearly outmoded, a relic
of the early nineteenth century."

NWSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL Henning caed attention to the
EL I#itA$&s LIBRARY convention resolution which

noted that locals and members
RM.Il itEC 2 1 1970 (Continued on Page 2)
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Fed Asks '1.25 Hourly in Beet Fiekh--
"We believe that the time has

long since arrived for oblitera-
tion of ghetto wage levels in ag-
riculture."
This was the theme of testi-

mony offered by the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, be-
fore a hearing of the USDA's
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, held in
San Francisco on December 14.
The Federation declared, "On
moral and legal grounds alike,
we ask that the wage rate of
sugar beet workers for 1971 be
set at $2.25 per hour as 'fair and
reasonable.'

The hearing was one of a se-
ries being held throughout the
nation on wage rates and prices
for the 1971 crop of sugar beets.
Reviewing the history of the

official wage-price dialogue, the
Federation noted the beet sugar
industry had pleaded with Con-
gress to establish a subsidy for

Muskie to Speak
At Meeting of

.IeaI Plan. :DIrnc:

United States Senator Edmund
Muskie will outline proposals
for national health insurance as
the main dinner speaker at next
month's annual delegates meet-
ing of the California Council on
Health Plan Alternatives in San
Mateo.
The two-day session will be

held January 26 and 27 at the
Villa Hotel.
Muskie is expected to touch

on anticipated proposals from
labor on national health insur-
ance as well as existing bills in
Congress.
Another speaker during the

meeting will be University of
California Medical School Chan-
cellor Philip Lee. Dr. Lee will
participate in a workshop Janu-
ary 26 on evaluation of health
plans and grading of health plan
alternatives.
A workshop on January 27 will

study national health insurance.
CCHPA is sponsored by AFL-

CIO and other labor groups in
a search for health care pro-
grams giving a better return in
service for unionists' health and
welfare dollars.

* SHOP UNION LABELI

the crop to "bail it out" of a

sub-standard labor situation be-
cause of foreign competition. In-
dustry spokesmen then declared
there would be no difficulty in
obtaining domestic labor "if
Congress would give us a rea-
sonable price" for sugar so the
farmer could get more for his
beets, and thus be able to pay
his laborers more.

In 1969, the wholesale gross
price of refined beet sugar on
the Pacific Coast was 10.14 cents
per pound, almost three times
the "world" sugar price of 3.37
cents per pound, according to
USDA figures.

It is the Federation's position
that if the industry is so strong-
ly subsidized, it is not only able
but required to "break out from
the agricultural labor market
and to offer conditions accept-
able to laborers in American
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'congested centers.' But it ap-

pears this has not occurred."
The recent achievement of the

United Farm Workers Organiz-
ing Committee, AFL-CIO, by col-
lective bargaining in the unsub-
sidized lettuce industry in far ex-
ceeding the latest rate estab-
lished in subsidized sugar beets
was cited.
"Compared to last year's es-

tablished rate of $1.75 per hour
in sugar beets, a struggling un-
ion in unsubsidized lettuce Is
able this year to gain an hourly
rate of wages for field workers
of $2.10, plus fringe benefits and
a guarantee of a little higher
rate next year," the state labor
organization testified. This was
seen as demonstration of the
"feasibility and practicality" of
setting the wage rates at the
figure suggested in the presenta-
tion.

PUC Ruling for PT&T
Is Called 'Ourageous'
state Public Utilities Com- Jr., Vernon Sturgeon and Wil-
on hs handed the Pacific liam -SmsDissen ing"were
hone & Telegraph Company Commissioners Thomas Moran
ty million dollars a year and A. W. Gatov.
increase, over the opposi- In his dissent, Moran said:
Df consumer organizations "The majority decision here-

ot hePc'sownistaf.o 'ad
in is outrageous. Its interpreta-

ote the commission made tion of the law applicable would

[UC to include the$60cmitg discredit a first-year law stu-
dent. Its summary of the al-

vhen it decides the com- leged 'facts' and the effect of

s current rate increase re- this decision is no more than a

now pending. collection of falsehoods."

raise is expected to in- In action this week, the PUC

e the average phone bill by denied all requests to reconsider
nts a month. its recent decision on the rate

technical issue of federal increase. This opens the way
aw is at the heart of the for appeal to the State Supreme
ion. The law requires that Court. Following the latest PUC
c utilities taking faster "ac- action, Commissioner Gatov
ated" tax depreciation on said that the commission ap-
ment must keep the sav- peared to be acting as "a
in special funds against wholly owned subsidiary of
e taxes. They cannot pass AT&T" in making the decision
avings on to ratepayers. and said, "It is hoped that this
&T, however, plans to use grotesque decision will be cor-
and as interest-free invest- rected by the court."
capital until time to pay The decision has attracted

legislative attention.
PUC's majority said it Assemblyman John Vascon-

I estimate PT&T taxes at cellos, D-San Jose, has said, "I

prior to the company's plan to explore legislative reme-
g accelerated depreciation dies for this problem during the
a resulting extra increase. 1971 session." The legislator de-
D majority consisted of clared, "It makes no sense to
nissioners J. P. Vukasin allow one form of depreciation
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The Federation holds that the
present national Administration
has committed itself to obliters-
tion of the historic separation
between agricultural and urban
labor markets. President Nixon;
speaking of the Family Assist'
ance Plan now before Congress,
said: "I propose a new approach
that will make it more attrac-
tive to go to work than to gq
on welfare, and will establish a
nationwide minimum payment
to dependent families with chil-
dren."
The Federation contended this

makes no distinction between
those in agricultural labor and
those in "congested centers."
Therefore, "There is no; distinc-
tion in the proposed legal en-
titlement to income. This af-
firms the principle of the Sugar
Act."

OPEU Effort
To Organize
Banks Backed
(Continued from Page 1)

otie OikU- nm f6ieia are
"dedicated to the task of organ-
izing the presently unorganized
banks in the state."

It also stated: "These non-
union bank employees need the
protection . . . to,uplit--he
wages and conditions of employ-
ment as well as to protect their
interests in the event of merg-
ers, consolidations -and take;
overs."
The convention urged the indi-

vidual delegates as well as the
organizations they represent im-
plement and complement the
resolution by patronizing union
banks, and by "withholding their
moneys, funds and business"
from banks that unfairly resist
the organizational efforts.
Meanwhile, elsewhere in the

nation, the Office Employees
have been scoring successes in
their efforts. The first bank or-
ganized in Louisiana results
from a 16 to 1 NLRB election re-
cently, which followed similar
victories in Illinois and Missouri.

for one purpose, and a different
form for another purpose espe-
cially when the public gets
cheated in between."



bUnny Answers Questions on Trade Unions Abroad
Q.estlon 4: President Nixon Federal Republic of Germany

Initiated his term of office with or the United States enters into
the comment that the age of erSpieselJ a weekl news magazine similar to NEWSWEEK negotiations with the govern-

frotatonustgiv wa toa pblihedinWest Germany,, recently put a series of questi'ons metoth USRitntconfrontation must give way toma to AFL-CIO President George Meany dealing with the Federa- m et of the USSR, i enters
time of negotiation. He has him- tion's position regarding trade unions and organized labor in into negotiato with its on-
Sel practiced this as evidenced Germany, the Soviet Union, and Spain. Since the questions are terpart-government to govern-
by the disarmament talks with involved and the answers necessarily lengthy, the California mant. But the situation for the
the Russians. Couldn't also ne- AFL-CIO News is carrying one question and one answer over a DGB or the AFL-CIO entering
gotiations between the trade period of several weeks. This is the fourth in the series. into negotiations withShely epin'____________________________________ Labor Front is totally different
unions of the West and East The DGB and the AFL-CIO are
serve to promote a certain de- -bona fide free trade unions; the
tente? sion. In such negotiations, we There is no reason why any tuions' of Soviet Rusioa and

Mr.Many:Longbefor Mr.have always manandtat. German or Ameri'can political
these aims can be best furthered or trade union leaders should other o iSt c tsNixon waas elec.,teresident when the democracies negotiate forget how the Soviet rulers have notunions,butarmsofthetota

th'e AFL-CIO persistently fafrmsrnt.- gnbckothpldehy Itarian governments with which
vored negotiations between the stre gone back on the pledge they the democratic governments are
democratic governments of the "At the same time, we must made at the 1955 Geneva Con- already negotiating. On the tradedciioeratigovmmets f th

no enagein self-deception. ference to support German na- -West and the Soviet Government not engage tionaliunificationtinnfreedom or.union field, there is no compara-
in order to secure a just and The history of the post-war the way the soviet Government ble situation. Here the DGB and
sound foundation for world world is a history of Soviet con- AFL-CIO, unlike their respective
petter and genuine disarmament tempt for treaties and the break- liedgo Presient Kennedy ithe governments, do not have coun-
assuied by adequate interna- ing of agreements it has en- Caribbean mis es terparts with which to nego-
tnal iDtpection and supervi- tered into with other powers. "When the government of the tiate."

This Christmas
Write to Hanoi
AL-CIO President. George

Meany has urged every Ameri-
can union member to observe
the cominjg holidays by appeal-

.g p oey to the .govern-
ment of North Viet Nam for
more -humane treatment of
American servicemen held as
prisoners of war.

"MAl Americans who believe
in basa .human decency are re-
vqlte&at,thp-treatment endured
by.theS $merlcan prisoners of
war," Keany declared. He cited
the North Vietnamese refusal to
r.y*.qgl Rfl names of its captives
and its failure to keep its prom-
ise to Ioor the provisions of
the 1949 Geneva Convention re-
latingto basic diet and medical
care and'. communications be-
tween piisoners and their fami-
hlies,
Meany advised that letters to

Hanoi, which requlire 25 cents
postage per half ounce, should
be addressed to the President of
the Democratic Renublic of Viet
Nam, Hanoi, North Viet Nam.

Meets Chavez
(Continued from Page 1)

Farm Workers Organizing Com-
mittee, AFL-CIO, and the Team-
sters regarding Antle operations
could best be settled by a con-
ference involving the UFWOC.
the Teamsters, the AFL-CIO and
Antle.

l-J Strikers Approve rbitration
(Continued from Page 1)

settlement for the dispute. In so
doing, the Union was replying
affirmatively to the pleas of 31
Manin_joumty. clergymen con-
tained in a statement issued
earlier this week: "We call upon
the San Francisco Typographi-
cal Union No. 21 and the Inde-
pendent-Journal to re-examine
their responsibilities to our com-
munity."
The I-J's repetitious utter-

ances that they are willing to
meet at any time have been
stripped b a r e by the clergy-
men' conclusion that "The I-J
has been willing only to follow
the reqiuired technical formality
of meeting for negotiation ses-
sions, without evidencing a will-
ingness to enter into the spirit
of negotiations or submit the is-
sues to the orderly and peaceful
process of serious mediation or
arbitration."
Union President Leon Olson

said: "While taking exception to
some of the formulations and
conclusions, we commend the
clergymen for what is the first
comprehensive, objective and
unbiased report to the Bay Area
on the background, issues and
present status of the strike.
"After painstaldngly patient

and thorough investigation, in-
cluding lengthy conferences with
both management and the Un-
ion, the clergy's conclusion

bears out what we have been
saying for the past year: That
management has not seriously
bargained, nor did they desire
to settle the strike.

'W4 hope -the.4I Wi now- zuM
spond seriously and positively
'in seeking a settlement.

"Similarly, the citizens and
responsible Man County offi-
cials should respond to the call
of the clergy for involvement
and leadership in this situation.
"This should include the eco-

nomic pressure of boycott
against the I-J so long as they
continue to reuse all pleas for

MIKE PEEVEY will retur to
work for th*e Federation in Jan-
uary as rmarch director and
legislative anistant to the Exec-
utive Sereftry.

by Clergymen
an end of this long and bitter
dispute by mediation or arbitra-
tion."
In the past, the I-J manage-

ment has rejected arbitration
and Ahe publisb& recnl$' 'sM
he feels third parties "muddy
the issues." The clergymen note
that previous editorials in the
paper have told them to stay
out of the dispute. They have
been told that the paper's execu-
tives "do not welcome outside
interference in their internal af-
fairs, of which the strike Is
one."
This week the San Francisco

Labor Council sent a protest to
the President and California's
congressional delegation against
alleged bias in the government
handling of the 1-J strike, re-
questing official investigation.
Leon Olson, president of Local
21, charged the NLRB "slept"
on union charges of unfair labor
practices against the manage-
ment while prosecuting with un-
precedented swiftness charges
made by the I-J against the un-
ion and its supporters.

Favor Unions
The labor unions deserve to

be favored, because they are the
most effective machinery which
has as yet been forged for the
economic and social ameliora-
tion of the laboring class.-Her-
bert Croly, 1009.
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Reagan
Governor Reagan's retreat all

along the economic and fiscal
front in the face of a pending
budget deficit could mean a re-
duction of from $25 to $30 mil-
lion in construction projects, the
Califomia L a b o r Federation
learns from analysis of his "cut,
squeeze and trim" edict of a few
days ago.
While projects financed with

bonds and special funds may not
be directly affected, those based
on general treasury revenues
will be. The current year's
budget only would indicate a
somewhat lower figure. How-
ever, the legislature often pro-
vides capital outlay apppropria-
tions years in advance.
Considerable amounts in the

later category are not yet com-
mitted and expert observers in
Sacramento believe the "hold
back" total could reach or ex-
ceed $30 million, including cur-
rent and carry over budgets.

U. C. IN JEOPARDY
Another vital area expecting

to sustain crippling blows under
Reagan's policy that "increased
taxes are not an acceptable al-
ternative" to the problem is the
University of California.

Slashes Construction,; Curs
Loren Furtado, UC's budget The Governor's announcement the welfare medicine of t4l

director, said the school's $375 of the cuts in state services also county hospital," principall)
million budget request for 1971- carried a statement of the strat- supported by local taxpayers.
72 is in "great jeopardy." egy involved when he said this Alameda County Health Offi-
"We h o p e d the Governor was "an opportunity-not Just a cer Dr. James C. Malcolm, ex-

would decide to push for a mod- fiscal crisis." He sees this as pressing regret at the state ac-
est tax increase to eliminate the leverage on the legislature to don, declared, "Good workig
expected deficit," Furtado said, pass his tax shift proposals, de- relationships established with

"but now that's out the window feated last session. the providers of services such
and we're in real trouble." Meanwhile, spokesmen for the as physicians, dentists and hos-
Medical care for the state's dental profession hit at both the pitals will be sacrificed."

destitute and needy will feel the cuts and the bureaucratic red TS LEAST ABLE

heaviest cut of the Reagan axe; tape imposed in the Governor's
somewhere near $70 million. A edict. Even stronger criticism came
ten per cent cut across the board Dr. R. Neil Smithwick, presi- from state officers of the Na-
in payments to doctors, hos- dent of the California Dental As- tional Medical Association. Dr.
pitals, pharmacies and nursing sociation, s a id the cuts will Arthur H. Coleman of the San

homes was only one step in this mean practices of ghetto-area Francisco chapter stated, "We
area. dentists "will eventually collapse question whether the Reagan

QUICK REACTION if the fees he must utilize do not administration has truly ex-
Quick reaction came from cover his necessary expenses." plored alternatives for balancing

t h o s e providing professional Dr. Karl Freden, president of the budget other than continuing
services under Medi-Cal. The the Southern California Dental to use what are apparent punl
State Nursing Homes Associa- Association, described the Gov- tive measures on those who are
tion voted overwhelmingly to ernor's action as a "crippling least able to defend themselves."
drop out of the program, effec- blow." The president of the Northern
tive November 1. Yale Freed, EMASCULATION California Dental and Pharma-
the association's new president, Dr. Ralph W. Burnett, presi- ceutical Association accused
declared: "I defy anyone in gov- dent of the California Medical Reagan of "playing politics"
ernment to show me how they Association, said the state "has wtih the poor and sick, since he
can run any home at this lower chosen to further emasculate withheld the cutback announce-
figure and provide any quality this once compassionate pro- ment based on a $150 million
care. It's the most ridiculous gram." He sees the result as budget deficit until after the
thing I've ever heard of." forcing the state's poor "back to general election November 3.

Supports ICWU
In Drug Strike
President George Meany of the

AFL-CIO this week reminded
the American Labor movement
that 2,000 members of the Inter-
national Chemical Workers Un-
ion have been on strike since
June against the Sterling Drug
Company at its manufacturing
facilities in Ohio.
Meany said ICWU President

Thomas E. Boyle advises "the
company has adamantly re-
jected" contract proposals of the
union.
"In my opinion, the union is

seeking wage and working con-
ditions that are generally ap-
plicable in the industry. Their
demands are legitimate and in-
volve basic trade union issues,"
Meany declared.
"I believe the ICWU deserves

and should have the complete
support of the united labor move-
ment in this strike. I urge you
to lend whatever assistance you
can to the ICWU in order to
achieve a satisfactory settlement
at the bargaining table." the
AFL-CIO president concluded.

(Continued from Page 1)
knew both the power and pov-
erty of the Roman Empire.
The social. conscience of the

labor movement is perhaps the
one saving value that can keep
trade unions from going the way
of banks and corporations. It
is well to remember this in a
nation which knows very much

Joseph Lewis, secretary-treas-
urer of the Union Label and
Service Trades Department,
AFL-CIO, died Monday, Dec. 14,
in Florida at the age of 64.

Underp"Yments
The Labor Department's wage

and hour and public contracts
divisions recently announced
that more than $17 million in
underpayments have been found
due 50,000 workers since the
Equal Pay Act of 1963 went into
effect.

of jingle bells and very little of
peace, brotherhood and love for
all men.

It is also well that Labor
should recall our union con-
science at a time when the
world notes the birthday of the
Carpenter. We are Brothers and
Sisters of one human family or
we are nothing.

Rosary was scheduled Friday
in Fremont, Calif. Mass was
scheduled Saturday morning at
Holy Spirit Catholic Church in
Fremont with interment at Holy
Sepulcher Cemetery in Hay-
ward.
Lewis was born at Centerville,

California. He served three
terms as vice president of Stove
Mounters' International Union
and in 1944 was elected its inter-
national president. He served in
that position prior to becoming
secretary of the Union Label and
Service Trades Department.

Trade Training
In State Prison
Charles F. Hanna, Chief, State

D i v i s i o n of Apprenticeship
Standards, reports that on 'De-
cember 15 a new apprenticeship
program was inaugurated at San
Quentin prison. This brings to
six the number of rehabilitation
training programs at San Quen-
ton approved by the state ad-
ministrator of apprenticeship.
The development of such pro-

grams at state penal institutions
is a joint effort of labor, man-
agement and the state agencies
involved. The Machinist appren-
ticeship program was begun at
San Quentin in July 1944, the
first inside a prison in Califor-
nia and probably in the nation.
The latest program came into
being through the cooperation of
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Inter-
national Union Local 3010, AFL-
CIO, and the California Dry
Cleaners Association.

If an inmate is released be-
fore completion of his appren-
ticeship, he may apply to an
outside Labor-Management Com-
mittee for an opvortunity to
complete his apprenticeship.
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A Christmas Message

Joseph Lewis Passes


